Module on Living Scripture

This will take place at The Enterprise Centre, Brymbo (LL11 5BT) on **Thursdays** and this module is ‘Living Scripture’. It explores how God reveals Godself through the scriptures and examines ways in which God’s Word can speak most effectively to us and our church today.

*7th April*: The Story of The Bible: Old Testament

*14th April*: No session


*28th April*: The Authority of Scripture

*5th May*: The Truth of Scripture

*12th May*: Studying the Bible

*19th April*: Living Scripture

Please register for this module by e mail and supply a phone contact. (Those already on the Foundation course don’t need to do this)

The cost of the module will be £5 to cover the session materials which needs to be paid at the 1st session you attend.

It is anticipated that people attend every session but no one will be able to join the group after session 2.